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Love Begins At 40 As Facts Of
Modern Romantic Episodes Attest

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (IP) With politics out of the way for another

year, let us return to a quaint, subject that enthralls
us all.

I refer to love Tamour, l'amour, l'amour.
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Indians Ready
For Grid Tilt

With Ashland
Armistice Day Battle
On Grizzlies' Field To

Be Broadcast On KRNR

Roseburg's Indian varsity was

The news from this crowded
field is pleasant Indeed to those
dwelling In the shadv vears of

Grid Gossip In

Northwest Loop

Bears Favored To
Down Oregon In

Saturday Battle
By RUSS NEWLAND

ENJOY THIS
PULLMAN, Wash., Nov. 1- 0-

UP Washington State college's SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 10 GREAT STRAIGHT
football season hasn't been too

spared a physical workout on the

knows women and can play upon
them as upon a harp of a thou-
sand strings that makes him
more dangerous to women at
that age than any other."

Oh, boy! Oh, boy! Oh, boy!
Ladies, I'm giving you fair

warning. I'm 38, getting bald,
and I'm 15 pounos overweight.
But In two more years I'll be a
swashbuckling, fascinating devil
looking for his fair share of harp
playing.

There's a good gray time
for us all, boys If our

arteries last.

full of bright spots this season,
practice Held yesterday, alter pro. BOURBONbut out of it halfback Chuck

Brayton managed to come up

ur Coast conference football
swings Into the next to the last
lap of a red hot championship
scramble this weekend.

There seems little likelihood
the front runners will be shifted
out of position. California, the un

longed rains left water standing
on the turf, making It too sloppy
to work out on.

with a worlds record.
It's for the mile run In a foot

ball uniform. 30JOdisputed leader, may get fairly
tough competition from OregonBrayton set the new standard

five minutes and nine seconds

Instead Coach Cece Sherwood

kept the boys Indoors and put
them through a mental drill, as
the chalk dust flew thick and

Pint45 Quartout oil past performances, Ilgur-e-
to win.

Stanford, the team that final
this fall during a practice ses-

sion, according to information re'
ccived from Archie Richardson,fast.

The Senior hleh mentor dia ly found itself In fast company,who collects track records for a rates to win nanany over Idaho.
sports encyclopedia.grammed various offensive and

defensive tactics that will be em

Basketball Officials'
Clinic Will Be Held

Roseburg and Douglas county
basketball officials, prospective
officials and coaches are invited

rhe big upset victory over
Southern California last week

ployed against their opponent at was all that Stanford needed.EUGENE, Ore., Nov. 10 UP) "Thj'Bourk lay
of tki MThe rainR came and Coach JimAsniana nuay aiiernuuii wmie

brows knitted and tongues Aiken called an early end to the
workout of his Oregon ducks yes- -

life. For with no government sub-
sidies of any kind, there has been
wrought a "fair deal" for the
middle-age- man in the politics
of love. He has turned out to be
the Romeo of our times.

No longer do maidens sigh for
the young man with an apple in
his hand. They turn to the older
gent with a hundred acres of
land. But he doesn't 'win them
with his real estate. It's his sex
appeal.' For it isn't life that be-

gins at 40 for the American man.
It's love you know, l'amour, l'-

amour, l'amour.
The public awoke to this fact

with the discovery that
Ezio Pinza star of "South

Pacific," was affecting the weak-
er sex in a way no other matinee
idol has since Rudolph Valen-
tino. This grandpa still has 'em
gasping with his bass bellowed
enchanted evening.
Top Film Stars Over 40

And it isn't just a one-ma- n

matter. The current issue of Cos-

mopolitan has found the same
thing to be true in the movies:
the real romantics the eight

men film stars are all
over 40. Among the standouts are
Bing Crosby, 45, Gary Cooper
and Clark Gable, 48, and Hum-

phrey Bogart, the dean of panda-hugger- s

at 50, one year older
than the century he lives in.

But this recognition of the am-
atory leadership of the

male didn't become offi-
cial at least not in my mind
until it was confirmed by Dor-
othy Dix. I have always thought
that Dorothy knew more about
love than either Freud or Dr.
Kinsey suspected. They had to
ask DeoDle Questions about it.

With only one league defeat,
Stanford still has a chance for
the Rose Bowl. This transition
could take place by a win this
week over Idaho and a wallop

crowded cheek.
In the tilD south Friday, Sher

to attend a basketball officials
clinic, to be held at Senior high
school sometime in December,

According to an informed!
source at the high school A.

ternay.wood will be in the same boat
with some of the sophomores on
the team. He has never seen the

"I don't Imagine it will rain
at Berkeley Saturday, "Aiken
cracked. "So there's no need of Oden Hawes of the Oregon

ing setoack to California Nov. 1.
The University of California

at Los Angeles, also with onetaking a chance on needless
conference loss, entertains a re

Schools Activities association will
be on hand to conduct a clinic
and show motion pictures depict
ing the latest rule changes in thePULLMAN, Wash., Nov. 10 UP) 'COLFER OF YEAR' That broad smile on the face of "Slammin game. At the conclusion of the

juvenated Washington team and
may be in for more trouble than
expected. Washington's win over
favored Oregon last week was a
bracer.

Oregon State, which has cou

Sammy Snead it genuine. 'He had iust been told of his selec clinic, tests will be passed out
to those interested in olliciatiig.tion as golfer of the year in a PGA conducted nation-wid- e poll.

Beside him in the shop of the Greenbrier hotel at White Sulphur

The klckoff of the Washington-Washingto-

Stale football clash a
week from Saturdny will wind up
the collegiate grid careers of 12
Washtlnton stale athletes.

Senior squad members include
Don Paul, Frank Mataya, Bobbv
McGuire, Fran Polsfoot, Bob

WRECK KILLS 14

MADRID, Spain UP) TwoSprings, W. Ye., where he is head pro is the PCA trophy he
won this year. AP Wirephotol. electric trains collided near here,

pled together triumphs over
Washington State and Idaho, lin-
es up against a hard knocking
team in . Michigan state. The
game will be played at Portland
where rainy weather could set in
to level conditions.

killing at least 14 persons and in
juring more than 30. The crash
occurred 14 miles north of

Doornlnk, Capt. Jerry Houghton,
Otto Kofler, Tom Baker, Chuck
Brayton, Chuck Eckert, Bill
Smith and Ken Spooner.

Joe Kahut Will
Battle BosnichHere is what we see in the

crystal ball lor Saturday.
BOMBERS FOR CHINA

WASHINGTON UP) The StateSEATTLE, Nov. 10 UP)

Grizzly gridiron!
Last year, the Indians played

Ashland here for the first time
In many a moon. The Indians won
handily, , after coming from
behind. In that game, the Indians
turned a pass Interception and an
Ashland fumble into touchdown
plays, after going scoreless with
nearly two minutes remaining In
the second quarter.

Klckoff time for the Armltslce
day tilt will be 1:45 p. m., with
Roseburg's radio station KRNR
giving a description
starting at 1:30. Halftlme activi-
ties arc also scheduled to be broad-
cast. Frank Purdy will do the
sportscasting. The commentary
will be broadcast by Hitnk Henry
and KRNR Chief Engineer Ralph
Smith will see that the wire be-

tween Ashland and Roscburg
doesn't get snarled.

Roseburg's Orange and Black
Iiigh school band 75 strong will
participate In halftlme activity,
hended by director C. A. RIcketts.

Tenatlve lineups Include:
Roseburg Ashland
Olsen . LE .... Wines
Parr LT Smith
Packard LT Kltiwell
Boyles C Wiley
Wagner RG Klght
Rowe -- . RT Mcllvenna
Blanck RE Allen

PORTLAND, Nov. lO(Spcecial)John Prechek, senior lctterman
California over uregon oy Id.
Stanford over Idaho by 18.
U.C.L.A. over Washington by 6.

Michigan State over Oregon
department announces it has giv
en tne cninese Nationalist nov- -

Joe Kahut, sporting a "new
look" and under new .nanage-ment- ,

will make his "homecom-
ing" to the Auditorium ring

tackle from Tacoma, will cap-
tain the University of Washing-
ton Huskies against UCLA Sa State by 7. ernment permission to buy 11

Dorothy just knows all about af-

fairs of the heart from some in-
terior radar of her own.
Charge Offsets Pot Tummy

surplus bombers lor use
turday. against the Chinese Communists.Tuesday night, November 22, Inthe Husky stalwart was named main event wltnBowling Scores wen, totner day, Mrs. dix said

Tony Bosnich, Oakland heavy yes, it was true that men over
last, night after a workout on de-
fenses against the Californians'
single wing attack. weight. 40 are most attractive to wom

en. She said girl bobby soxersWOMKN LEAGUE
TEAM Won Recently Kahut severed relaThe Husky squad was JOEto leave by plane today for Los

Angeles where light workouts

Felton, Pellone
Battle To Draw

By ..CHARLES C. CAIN
DETROIT, Nov. 10 UP)

Young Lester Felton of .Detroit,
who is fast becoming one of the
most controversial figures In
boxing, was back in the head-
lines today this time because he
did not win a fight.

The Negro welter-
weight zoomed into national pro-
minence Oct. 21 when he got an
unpopular decision over Did

of Cuba in a fight here
that touched off probes by the
State Boxing commission and po-
lice.

Felton returned to ring warfare
last night and wound up with a

draw with rough Tony
Pellone of New York.

Most of the fans and the news
papermen thought Felton had
won.

Judges Johnny Webber and
Lou Jallos each called it a 50-5-

fight, while Referee Clarence
Rosen voted for Felton by a 6

margin. Under Michigan rules
that was a draw.

Medical Art Lnb 20
Schemer's SqulrU 14

Myrtle Creek Bldf. Supply ....14
Shalimar Room 2
RonclHiig Jeweler "
Roy O. Youngi

Straight BonrlionWlilskeY'86 Proof

KaliOMl llstulsn Products Corj.,a.T.were scheduled this evening and

mightn't agree, but they didn't
know any more about men than
they did abou.t food.

And Dorothy gave reasons. She
said the mature fellow knew
more about life, had more to talk
about and understood women

tions with his manager, Jack Ca-

pri, and signed up with his local
attorney, Johnny Bassett. Eddie
Hogan continues as trainer. In
his first fight under the new set-

up, Kahut lost on a TKO to Joey
Maxim in Cincinnati, when a

tomorrow. 17
I

Gamei Nov. R

Medical Aria Lab. 2. Scherner'i Snulrti
Pancakes-Sausag- e Feed 1. Shnlimnr Room 2. R. O. Ynunits 1.

cut forced the bout to be halted better than feckless youths. AMyrtlf Creek 2, Roseburg Jewelen 1.

bald head and a pot tummvStrlckling Q Hunscom Set To Pay Smear Penalty after he had the American
champion in serious

trouble.
Kenny LH .... Lanlnovich
Van Horn .. RH ... Roberson

Remark!
High Individual gama score: Joan
lakely 100.
Utah. Individual series score: Mary

didn't offset the intellectual
charm that only years bring, in
her opinion.Scott . F Langer Kahut, at 2G years of aee. iustCircle, 489.

reaching his fistic prime, is In Dorothy summed it up:
"It is because the man of 40

DIESELSTOVEFUEL
BURNER OILS

Distributors of Shell Oil Since 1926

Try Our Oil Service
DENN-GERRETSE- N CO.

the best condition of his career.
He's abandoned the crouch stylp

'DEFIANCE, O., Nov.l0-- P)
It Defiance college students eat
cnought pancakes and sausage
tonight, they mav have enough
money to rebuild Finlay col-

lege."
The pancake en-

terprise is the last of several
aimed at rising $212. That's the

Medical Arts I.ab.
Knudtson 134149 12040(1
Bilner 134 133 151 418
Martin 141 0f) 1543(14
Campbell 109 138 140413
Milliard 142 134 118 .'MS

When making up your face,
pretend that you are going before
the camera. Then you will be
more likely to achieve flawless
makeup.

ne iormeny used in favor ol a
more orthodox stand-u- stance.

Handicap H 130 130 130390 which gives him better advant
age of his punching ability.Total B46 779 823 2448

Schemer's Kiiulrla

TURKEY SHOOT

November 13

Box Ranch on Reston Road
1 mile from Tenmlle Store

in Hosntch, the Woodhumamount for which Flndlay col-

lege billed the Defiance student
council. Phone 128 402 W. Oak St.

1.W 4flfl
114 370
1304(18
1103113
170 4H3
110357

M. Circle 178 isa
V. Boucock lOfl 1!MI

E. Flngerlos inn 1(13
1!. nyan 100 174
D. Mix 172 141

Handicap 119 110
SUIT Seems there was some paint

pride gets a crack at a fighter
for several years considered one
of the leading heavyweights on
the Pacific Coast, and one men-
tioned several times as a con-
tender for the championship of
the world.

smeared around on various ex
posed objects on the Findlay 009 816 2366Total 841

Myrtle Creek Bids-- .

M. Wilson 119
C. Chapin 118
V. Groom 138

campus the night before the Oct.
25 football game between the
schools. Flndaly's bill was for

Supply
00

1:)2 123 .171
lfll 131 430
13B 148 403
14.1 144423
177

cleanup expenses. Finlay won, M. Shlrtcllff 117

Glendale Six To

Play Coos River
Two undefeated foot-

ball teams will be tested starting
at 8 o'clock tonight at North Bend
when Glendale of Douglas coun-

ty and Coos River of Coos county
meet In the district champion-
ship playoff game.

Coach G. W. Line of Glendale

Football Season EndsJones 134
177Handicap ....Incidentally, 13 to 6.

More than $100 has been rais-
ed so far on the Defiance cam Total 801 843 899 2400 For Papoose Babes

Coach Eddy Wvatt's seventh
pus through the sale of tags la Koseburg Jewelers

Flngerlos 141 132 167440
Parr ..1M 102 03349
Root 119 108 104327 and eighth grade Junior high

belled:
"I am helping rebuild Flndlay

college."
S. Blakeley 11 121 190 4.14

Mentter 140 160 138 444
released the following startingHandicap ....... 161 101 101433 1

FREE TICKETS

for the
U.ofO.-O.S.- C.

game at
LAWSON'S

Cam to Lawson's before
5:30 p. m. this Friday for

full details.

Western GiantTolal
Roy

. Moore

..R60 784 893 2407

Younga
...128 140 131309

117 107 13 ao
108 1X1- 129370

...106 181 13948
149 M9 133427

-1- 94 134 194402

YOURSELF
M, Pockllngton
A. Weiagerber .
G. Freadman
R. Porter
Handicap

lineup for his club: Frank Robe-
son at center, Benjy Mochett,
right end; Rudy Vierlchx, left
end; John Harbour, quarterback;
Dale Cooper, left half and Bill
Chandler right half.

The Douglas county club won
the county championship last
Thursday night at Drain, when
they beat the north half cham

school Papoose Babes turned in
their suits Wednesday after win-
ning the only game they played
this season a victory over
Collage Grove.

Their coach reports that al-

though less traveled than their
compatriots, the Babes gained
much in intrasquad scrim-
mages. He Indicated that Coach
Hod Turner would be spared the
trouble of explaining what a foot-
ball is and other rudimentary as-

pects of the game, when the
Babes move up to the regular Pa-
poose team next fall.

The ninth grade Papooses, un-
der Coach Turner, wind up the
season with a game at Ashland
Saturday at 2 p.m. Assistant

Total 758 804
Shalimar Room

M. Larson 138 139
O. Barker 139 148
G. Barber 118
W. Bishop .,,,., m 120
F. Blalak . 139 138

Handicap , 192
Total .. 777 808

S22 2444

111 MO
198430
87313

11)1422
148417
132490
849 2427

pions of Yoncalla high school by.
a a score, coacn Line s men-dal-e

club has been a powerhouse
all season long and have con-

sistently racked up decisive

VMULTI-GR- I P"

ITDREES
Dollar or dollar, "Multi-Grip- " is an
outstanding tire value. It's constructed
to highest quality specifications of the
best materials available . . . including a

generous amount of "Penna - Life"
COLD RUBBER

Famous 'Multi-Gri- p'

6.00-1- 6 $1 075
4-P- O
'CUSHION RIDE'

scores against their opponents.

Key Case
sR 17c

Compact triangle
shape in genuine
cowhide... black,
brown or tan.

SKYSTfilft:

coach Frank Purdy said both he
and Turner will accompany the
boys.

WMcihogciny
milesters . . .

FOR MELLOW

AUTUMN WEATHER...

ATCf the original broadcast sta-
tions AVVVJ of Detroit and K'Dk'A

Rolls Out rut tlons WWJ of Detroit and KDKA
the air. They started in 1920.

156.70-1- 5
4-P- 15Euy to Handle

Uniform Mesh

Rigid Fabric
Mo Buckle or
Curl

"Crtlf Dtlmxi qiulity "Cushion RidS1 gtres
yon tin maximum m smooth riding comfort,
ASK POt OU LOW SitlCIS ON OTHIK SIZIS OF
"MlATI-OaiP- " mr CIIST "CUSHION SIDE" TIRES.

FEDERAL EXCISE TAX EXTRA.

AUCTION SALE
I am closing out all stock and farm tools on the Julian Hat-

field ranch 6 miles southeast of Kelley's Korner on the

road.

Lots to like about this massive

mealy pacemaker, men.
It features double deck welting
in white stitching, strong,
sturdy style lines, full triple sole.
Make room in your wardrobe
for this shoe . . . it's a bonus bur.

Auto Robe
Only $298
20 wool aod
80 raited wool.
Knee size: 36xM"
in blue, green, or
ted plaids.

"JUMBO" BUTYL TUBES 6.00-- 1 6 Only $2.40 1
Sale to start at 1:30 p. m, Sunday, November 13th.

Span of mares, good logging

filas Siashtd oa "VARCON" BATTERIES
A battery takes an extra heating during winter. Play
Safe ... Get a " Varcon" NOW At regular low price
it is THE outstanding ralue. Take advantage of our
special EXTRA-LO- PRICE and SAVE! .

REGULAR. NO. 1 CASE fits Reg. 12.45

ley, Dodge, Frazer, Ford, Kaiser,
NitK. Plymouth. Studhaker.

Steel wheel farm truck with
flat rack

McCormick mower No. 9, six-fo-

cut

t McCormick dump rakt
3 section sprlngtooth harrow

spiketooth harrow
1 all steel 3 star Oliver plow
1 all steel 4 star Oliver plow

845,Reg. 8.95 Pr. aod other makes. Exch

Get our spcial lew taU pric oa any other size

Costs no more than ordinary
netting, yet is built to last
longer and give you better
service.

Unrolls FLAT Llkt a Rut
Won't buckle or curl. Easier to stretch

up tight. Neat looking.

DOUBLE Rust Protection
Gnlvanixed coating over copper bear- -

lug ? ' wire . . .(resists rust richtidown
to the core. We have this netting on
hand. Your choice of heights nd mesh
sizes. Come in!

Sealed beam.
Amber lens re-
duces glare.New flat de.
sign 6 V O. D.
complete with
bracket.

team

1 bay mart, 1 torrell mare

2 good Jersey cows

5 good hogs, ready to butcher

20 pullets, about 25 fryers
Pair nearly new bed springs
Aladdin lamp
Cedar churn
Some other household articles

Set of heavy harness

'i set harness

16 gauge shotgun
Lets of doubletrees and

singletrees
Crosscut saw

saw

EXHAUST extension SEALED BEAM

HEAD LIGHTSV V ' New design. Chrome pt0q
plated "Siratojet" . 2a

xtensica 89c6"
Pair 8" iPy

2 five-foo- t horse discs

2 skovel cultivators

1 shovel plow

Grindstone, wheelbarrow

Heavy log chain

step ladder

Lots of small tools

iassmms
BUY WHERE YOU SHARE

IN THE EARNINGS SUPREME Compounded
Sealed beam
unit with fine
shell.

MOTOR OIL
'Sapreme Com-

pounded" is 4oc per
auart quality oil. It's
distilled, processed

Can

229TERMS: CASH
and compounded

Douglas County
FARM BUREAU

COOPERATIVE EXCHANGE

ROSEBURG, OREGON
Phone S3

Located W. Washington St
und S. P. R. R. Tracks

om 100 pareJ. E. Cooper,
Auctioneer

W. C. Burns,
Owner pa raftn base crudes.

""" - . "fjBoy m bulk for extra svnaa Rtg. 87o - , 77la remt container in 2 or snot pal Ions e" CWatch for signs along the road.
Right on Jackson

Stephens and Cass St. Phont S7


